Thank you for your recent purchase. Your bike conveniently comes to you 95% assembled. If there is
any confusion we suggest letting your local bike shop assemble. (usually $30 or less) Once you remove
the bike from the box please follow the following instructions:
1. Remove bike from box. Bike is already in folding position. Unfold and lock latch.
2. Remove packing materials carefully from the handlebars/wires that are in the hanging position.
Lift the handlebars in the up position and make sure the lever is in a locked position. These
handlebars can be adjusted up or down at the top of the stem. Keys for battery are hooked on
handlebar wire. Do Not Lose Keys
3. Install pedals located in box. Right pedal turn right Left pedal turn left
4. Adjust seat in seat tube at proper height level for rider. (Tools included) Then close the latch to
tighten.
5. Open the enclosed box to find the battery charger. You can charge the battery while the battery is
in the bike as long as it can reach an outlet. Otherwise, you can lift the seat and lift battery up to
remove and charge. To remove battery turn key to unlock position push key inward and lift at
same time. If you are going to charge battery turn key to off position. To charge the battery
connect the charger cord to the battery first then place the power cord into a outlet. You will see
a red light on charger showing it is charging. When the light turns green the battery is fully
charged.(approx. 4 hours on a empty battery) At the top of the battery you can push the button
to see how much charge is left in the battery.

This bike has been pre-checked for safety. Please double check all bolts for the fenders, lights front
wheel etc. as shipping can cause parts to loosen and need adjustments. It is a good habit to develop a
relationship with your local bike shop mechanic to help you with any issues that may come up.
To ride the bike push the center button between the up and down button on the LCD display. When the
display lights up the bike is ready to go. The bike has both pedal assist and throttle. It is good to
experiment with both. When the display shows a 1 it is at the lowest assist level and at 5 it is at the
highest assist level. The thumb throttle is located just to the inside of the left bike handle. This will give
you power at a moments notice.
When transporting the bike you can fold in half by opening the level between the handlebars and
seatpost. You can also flip the handlebars to the hanging position.
Inflating you bikes tires to the proper 30psi is crucial to maximizing the life of your battery and of
your bike. Register your bike at bestebicycles.com/register

Place wires in back of light

Put screw through light/fender

Front wheel and brake disc placement in center of disc caliper

